
NUTRITION (Per 330g serving - using semi-skimmed milk)

Energy Fat Saturated fat Carbohydrate of which Sugars Fibre Protein Salt

1948 kj / 466 kcal 23.1g 10.9g 48.9g 27.7g 5.0g 13.1g 0.97g

BREAKFAST

Fragrant sage and sticky maple pears brighten up this porridge for a comforting 
and delicious breakfast to waken the taste buds. Oats are high in slow release 
carbohydrate and provide a high-energy start to the day. The fruit and seeds 
add extra nutritional value to the meal, and overall the bowl provides a 
reasonable portion of zinc.

 Add in semi-skimmed milk (if required) to up the protein and calcium intake, or 
full-fat milk for a creamier, high calorie start to the day.

Top tip! Make extra pears and keep in the fridge to eat with 
Greek yoghurt or rice pudding as a tasty snack.
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METHOD

Prepare the porridge according to the packet instructions – add milk and/or 
cream if desired.

Core the pear, leaving the skin on and cut it into wedges. Pop these into a frying 
pan and gently fry off with butter for two minutes on each side until it starts to 
caramelise. Add the maple syrup and cook for a further minute. Turn the heat 
off, and whilst the pan is still warm, sprinkle over the sage and salt, and toss to 
combine all of the flavours. 

Pour the maple pear mixture onto the porridge, scatter on the crunchy pumpkin 
seeds and serve

INGREDIENTS

Serves 1

 1 packet instant porridge 

 1/2 pear 

 1 tbsp maple syrup 

 1 tbsp pumpkin seeds 

 1 tsp dried sage 

 1 tbsp butter 

 Pinch sea salt 

SPEEDY PORRIDGE WITH SAGE MAPLE 
PEARS & PUMPKIN SEEDS

FLAVOUR STIMULATION, HIGH-ENERGY, HIGH FIBRE 

The recipes from this initiative are not intended to replace medical advice from your medical team, or guidance related to your medication. 
If you are on medication, and have any specific questions or need advice on diet, please refer to your doctor and/or nutritionist.


